The use of smartphones has grown rapidly over a short period of time, particularly for commuting news search, smart banking, and social networking services, and has had a significant impact on the pattern of contemporary life. Further, a wide range of applications are downloaded on to smartphones. This has also led a considerable number of complaints regarding these applications. In this study, we focus on the levels of dissatisfaction that users experience with smartphone applications and their effects on consumer complaint behavior along with the moderating effects of the complaint handling process and attribution. The aim of this study is to verify whether the following hypothesis--2 (low/high dissatisfaction level of smartphone applications)×2 (poor/excellent complaint handling process)×2 (internal/external consumer attribution)--is in accordance with the betweengroup design to build a factorial design experiment. The results of this study are as follows. First, the consumer's tendency to complain significantly influenced their dissatisfaction level. Second, consumer complaint behavior is modulated by the complaint handling process. Third, the external-attribution tendency of consumers was found to lead to more dissatisfaction than the tendency for internal attribution.
Change by increasing proportion of paid apps. The authors reconstruct from Han [6] and Lee [25] . 
Table 2. Desired Complaint Handling Procedures in Goods Markets
Delightful resolutions % Disappointing resolutions % Replaced product (e.g., "Replaced tight pants") 53 Should replace product (e.g., "Retail clerk refused to give me an exchange") 32 Gave prompt response (e.g., "Quick turn-around on replacements") 44 Should give prompt response (e.g., "They told me to come back on a weekday when the manager is around")
24
No questions asked (e.g., "Replaced sandals without asking why, how, or when") 30 Polite/unprofessional employee behavior (e.g., "Should not act as if I am wasting their time")
19
Polite/professional employee behavior (e.g., "They were very attentive and made sure it was fixed and that I was satisfied") 21 Should do the repair (e.g., "Although it wasn''t under warranty, they should have fixed it")
18
Gave free products or a discount (e.g., "Gave me free CDs") 12 Should accept responsibility for problem (e.g., "Don't make me prove the billing error is yours") 
